Resident Research Publications and Presentations

Resident participation in clinical research and scholarly activities such as scientific abstract writing, presentations at medical society meetings, and manuscript publication are integral components of our resident training program. Participation in clinical research is strongly encouraged. There are also abundant opportunities for residents to serve as sub-investigators on multi-center clinical trials that are ongoing within the Department of Neurology. The University of Florida College of Medicine-Jacksonville Dean's Office offers an internal grant competition annually for residents that is aimed at funding pilot research projects. On campus there is a biostatistics team that provides consultative and research support services to residents.
2018-2019 Neurology Resident Presentations at Scientific Meetings

Rosensweet Z, Shneyder N. Positive response to Botulinum toxin injections in patient with painless hand and moving fingers: A case report and literature review. Poster accepted for presentation at the International Congress of Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders; Nice, France. October 2019.


Salamatova Y, Arciniegas A, Niazi A, Shneyder N. Case of colloidal silver CNS toxicity resulting in new onset seizures. Platform presentation at the Florida Society of Neurology Annual Meeting; Orlando, FL. September 2019. (Presentation awarded a Florida society of Neurology Research Award)


Persaud, A., Oguh, O. Expanding the clinical phenotype of autosomal recessive spinocerebellar ataxia with Adult onset; a collection of case series. Poster presentation at the International Parkinson's Disease and Movement Disorders Conference; Hong Kong, China. October 6, 2018.


Persaud A, Fares M, Gaitour E, Shneyder N Laughing and Dancing: A case of pseudobulbar affect in Late Onset Huntington Disease. Poster presentation at the American Academy of Neurology Annual Meeting; Los Angeles CA, April 2018.
Persaud A, Giles S, Pulley M, Shneyder N. Spastic dysarthria as a presenting sign of Stiff Person Syndrome. Poster presentation at the American Academy of Neurology Annual Meeting; Los Angeles CA, April 2018

Greco J, Shneyder N. Desmoplastic Medulloblastoma: A literature review and case report investigating most common clinical presentations in the adult. Poster presentation at the American Academy of Neurology Annual Meeting; Los Angeles CA, April 2018

2018-2019 Neurology Resident Publications in Peer Reviewed Journals


U.F. College of Medicine-Jacksonville Dean's Grant Recipients for Independent Research


Residents Selected to Serve on the Editorial Board of Medical Journals

2018: Shannon Laboy, M.D. - Muscle and Nerve

Resident Recipients of Scholarships to Attend National Meetings and Educational Programs

Rosensweet Z. Focus on Common Movement Disorders. Nashville, TN. October 2019

Giles, S. Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis Centers. Seattle, WA. May 2019
